[Characteristics of the intragenic recombination of T4B bacteriophage amber mutants under nonpermissive (su-) conditions].
Intragenic recombination of bacteriophage T4B amber mutants in early genes 30, 32, 42, 43, 44, 56 and in late gene 7 in su- cells of Escherichia coli B was studied. The frequency of recombination under such conditions was increased in genes 30, 43 and 7, but it was lowered in genes 46 and 44, and was completely inhibited in genes 32, 42 and 56. The level of stimulation or inhibition of recombination frequencies in early genes was gene-specific and did not depend either on the distances between amber mutations, or on progeny phage maturation delay. On the other hand, the level of recombination stimulation in the late gene 7 was greatly influenced by the distances between amber mutations tested. Wild type alleles arising in su- cells during recombination proved to be functionally active, and their activity caused the increase in progeny phage yield and in a partial removal of phage maturation delay.